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MR. SPEAKER; That is why I have 
said that the House will consider it. 
We will consider it at the appropriate 
stage. I

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: May 
X m#ke a submission with your kind 
permission? Today we received List
II ol ‘No-Day-Yet Named Motions.’ 
This List has been approved by 
you . The last is 252 which is regard
ing the law and order situation. You 
mentioned it yesterday also, that Mr. 
Stephen has sent a motion. In this 
connection 1 want to make a submis
sion. This very motion is already 
there in the first List which you ac
cepted and circulated, and that is in 
my name. So, I think, those who have 
given the notice first should be given 
the first priority and those who have 
given the notice later should be given 
the second priority. If my namo is 
first, I should be given the first 
chance; if some other hon. Member’s 
name is first, he should be given the 
first priority. That is my submission.

MR. SPEAKER: Business Advisory 
Committee will consider that.

12121 hrs.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1978-79— 
Contd

M i n i s t r y  or E x t e r n a l  A f f a i r s —  

Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: The House will 
now take up further discussion on the 
Demands for Grant under the control 
of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Shri Somnath Chatterjee.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, in the 
field of external affairs I feel that the 
present Government can claim to 
have mad© some achievements and 
Shri Atal Bihari Vaipayee has, to 
some extent, redeemed himself. The 
greatest task of this Government was 
to restore, amongst the nations of the

world the faith that ours was a de
mocratic country and that our 
people believed in democratic prin
ciples and civil liberties and were 
against authoritarianism and that 
this country meant what it said 
in severe contrast to what the 
people had experienced during the 
last regime. There are still various 
distortions in the world politics and 
our foreign policy should be based 
upon the realization that the days of 
colonialism and imperialism have not 
yet come to an end and the stronghold 
ot the colonial and imperialist pow
ers has not been loosened. We realise 
that the direct colonial political rule 
has ended in majority of the coun
tries. but still the people of Zimbabwe, 
Namibia and South Africa are groan- 
\ng under the worst types of repres
sion, misrule and colonial hegemony. 
Still, in South Africa a large number 
of people are victims of the vicious 
policy of apartheid which is the very 
negation of a civilised system of Gov
ernment Still millions of people have 
been, denied their right of self-deter
mination and are held as hostages of 
a repressive white minority rule.

Sir, as I was saying, although direct 
and over political rule in many coun
tries by colonial powers has ended, 
yet the imperialist forces are still ope
rating in multitudinal forms. We have 
seen the neo-colonial exploitation of 
the under-developed and developing 
countries by the developed and im
perialist countries. We find that in 
the fields of monetary reforms and 
economic fields like procurement and 
supply of raw materials, adequate pri
ces of finished goods and in sharing of 
oroflts by multi-pronged activities of 
the imperialist countries through their 
agencies including multi-national cor
porations. These are the various fa
cets of colonial and imperialist strategy 
that has been taken by the developed 
countries in the world to exploit the 
poor and developing countries. In 
South Africa, where Mahatma Gandhi 
had started his struggle against colo-
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nicrUsm and imperialism, the people 
arc still fighting for their emancipa
tion, political and economic. They are 
fighting against the inhuman policy 
of apartheid and it is our solemn res
ponsibility that we should pledge our 
total support by all means political, 
diplomatic and economic to those peo
ple in Africa who are fighting for 
their political liberation and against 
exploitation of all types and forms. 
We should see that the imperialist and 
the colonial powers do not get any 
foothold and do not get any opDOrtu- 
nity to create divisions amongst the 
people who are fighting for their libe
ration. One of the methods of entren
ching the minority ruled in these coun
tries like Namibia and Zimbabwe is to 
tiy to creatc divisions among the peo
ple of the country. As we have seen 
the recent Anglo-US proposal with 
regard to Zimbabwe is ducclcd to
wards creating a division among the 
blark majority there and I flnrl ihere 
ib some anomaly in our foreign policy 
with regard to Zimbabwe because in 
the annual report of this Ministry we 
find that our government has welcom
ed the so-caUed positive elements in 
the Anglo-US proposals which are 
supposed to be directed towards 
achieving independence for them, but 
we find these Anglo-US proposals arc 
nothing but an attempt to create divi
sions amongst the majority people. We 
have expressed our strong support for 
democratic rights of the people of 
Zimbabwe and in their struggle against 
the white-dominated minority regime. 
At the same time, when we are sup
porting their fight for liberation and 
freedom from the white-dominated mi
nority regime, and I request this ano
maly to be removed, we also welcome 
the Anglo-US proposals and there are 
supposed to be some positive elements 
m these proposals which are no
thing but an attempt to create divi
sions as we have seen, amongst the 
maiorltv people and which will seri
ously affect their united struggle for 
emancipation and for political and 
economic freedom.

We must thank our Foreign Minis
ter for the policy which he has taken 
in forging good neighbourly relations 
with the countries surrounding us and 
we particularly welcome the steps 
taken in that regard and the visits 
which the hon. Foreign Minister had 
undertaken to different countries like 
Pakistan, Bhutan, Burma, etc. It is 
essential that we should have the best 
of relations with them. The relations 
have improved. We should have bet
ter trade relations. We should have 
better travel facilities. We should 
have more and more cultural exchan
ges and this is a welcome change we 
find from the policies that had been 
followed by the last regime.

Many apprehensions had been ex
pressed by some of the Members on 
the Congress side of both houses but 
it appears that Mr. Atal Bihari Vaj
payee has taken to this Department as 
a Ash takes to water and we very 
much welcome and I must thank him 
for the way he has tried to cement 
better and better relations with our 
neighbours.

With regard to China we also wel
come the Government’s decision to im
prove the relationship with China. One 
aspect I want to make it clear. The 
Communist Party of India (Marxist) 
was the subject matter of various types 
of a slander campaign. What 
was advocated by them? They 
had advocated that all outstand
ing problems should be solved 
by mutual negotiations and that is pre
cisely what the Foreign Minister has 
said in respect of our relations witft 
China. We find after a long time posi
tive steps are being taken to improve 
the relationship with China and I must 
welcome this npproach of the present 
government. It is essential that we 
really reciprocate all attempts to 
improve the relationship with China 
and we hope that greater and grater 
co-operation will be there and with 
greater and greater understanding bet-
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TShri Somnath Chatterjee]
•ween these two countries we shall have 
the best of relations between us.

So far as West Asm is concerned we 
must protest against the attempt of ihe 
U.S Government to divide the Arab 
world. We have accepted as the basis 
of our policy that the occupied terri
tories must be relumed to Egypt and 
that the representative character of 
P.L.O. has to be acknowledged Bui 
the recent attempt by President Sadat 
who has really played the role of the 
U.S. imperialists has been directed to
wards creating a division in the Arab 
worlds which the United States Gov
ernment is encouraging

We are supporting the PLO but, 
on the other hand, the Government has 
been looking upto President Sadat's 
visit to Israel to bring about a real 
change in the situation m West Asia 
These types of anomalies are creating 
little distortions in our foreign policy

Sc far as the policy of non-align
ment is concerned, we feel that wc 
should continue with this policy of 
non-alignment We should follow the 
Colombo Resolution of the non-align
ed countries and we want that India 
should be in the fore-front in the fight 
against imperialism and neo-colonial- 
ism and we should vigorously pursue 
this policy of non-alignment.

With regard to South Korea, I have 
something to say This is a country 
•with which our relations should have 
been on the basis of our own experi
ence We should have remembered 
our own experience in our country 
This is the regime which has been 
propped up by US. Armed Forces and 
specially after the defeat of the U S. 
imperialist forces in Vietnam, the U.S. 
and Japan are holding military exer
cises in this area and, unfortunately,
I find there is no mention in the Annu
al Report of this Ministry to the pro
posal for unification of the two Koreas 
and what this Government is going to 
do and what is its policy with regard 
to unification

With regard to the Indian ocean we 
want that this should be a zone of 
peace and there should be abolition of 
bases. I find there is no mention ab
out Diego Garcia and our attitude to
wards that and it has been referred to 
as if thero is a major power rivalry 
and that is creating difficulties in the 
situation.

11 seems that the U.S. imperialist 
forces have been equated with the so- 
tialist forces and as if we are trying 
to minimise the danger which Diego 
G<ircia poses for us.

We want that in the field of econo
mic oo-opeiation there should be great
er and greater participation by this 
country We should not only help m 
the struggle for liberation, both poli
ty al and economic of all the countries 
but we should do our best to have 
better and better economic relations 
as well.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad) Mr Speaker. Sir. when 
we lift our anxious minds from the 
somewhat disconcerting, if not dismal 
domestic scene to the global scene our 
hearts do warm up somewhat. But. 
Sir, that scene, that landscape is also 
over-shadowed by some misgivings, 
some doubts. There are trouble spots; 
there are difficult spots and there are 
many areas of conflict where we can 
pla> a useful role.

I will come to that presently. Rac
ing against time, I will not indulge in 
a long speech. I think you will per
mit m(> to make my few points.

MR. SPEAKER: That is true. You 
are right.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
But. Sir, I should have been given 
more time The two Ministers will 
take one and half hours between 
themselves and out of what is left, at 
least twenty minutes should have been 
given to me.
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SHRI ATAL* BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
I am prepared to forego my speech.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Give me twenty minutes.

MR. SPEAKER; Only ten minutes 
for you

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH:
I would rather not speak.

MR SPEAKER: I hope you will
make a very useful contribution and, 
in ten minutes, you know how to sum
marise. I know he can compress that.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Before I come to the main issues. I 
will ha' q just Cor a few seconds a 
glance at the Demands of the Ministry 
of External Affairs. On pages 5 and 
15. in the printed booklet I find there 
arc two furious items—first is the en
tertainment charge Under that, there 
iv an item —entertainment of the digni
taries.

SHRI ATM. BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Including those of the United Nations.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH:
I am gldd that you have raised this 
point. But, Sir, this is blank. Nothing 
is shown against it. Under Entertain
ment chirges and Entertainment of 
dignitaries that is blank. Nothing is 
shown.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): They do riot want to 
tell us about others.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Fortunately, the expenditure is shown 
on page 15: there is an item called— 
‘entertainment of foreign dignitaries!’ 
That means to say, does it include 
Indian dignitaries as well? I do not 
know. That should be made clear. I 
am glad to find that the budget esti
mate is now reduced from the last 
year’s estimate of Rs. 104 lakhs. This 
year’s estimate will be only Rs. 63 
lakhs. That, I suppose i$ due to the 
ooUcy of prohibition. I think it is a 
welcome reduction in our budget for 
entertainment 

512 LS—?.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Prohi
bition could not make such a puny re
duction.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Now I will come to the other issues 
which are very important from the 
point of view of our policy. It is a 
truism to say that a nation’s foreign 
policy should conduce to and promote 
its national interests in conformity with 
its basic domestic policy.

MR. SPEAKER: It is an extension 
of the domestic policy.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Thank you very much, Sir. It is in 
conformity with the basic principles of 
peace, friendship and cooperation with 
all nations and here we have to see 
and show that our national interests 
are promoted. All the whole, while we 
are promoted. All the while, while we 
to the basic principles.

The mam trouble spots are in Asia 
and Africa. As a matter of fact, the 
entire world, all the countries of the 
world, are now free except, as far as I 
can see—or as far as I am aware, some 
countries of Southern Africa and 

certain Islands in the Pacific, and the 
Atlantic. The other countries are na
tionally liberated. Whatever their in
ternal systems are, we do not bother 
about.

Now. we are mending our fences very 
well with many countries, with our 
neighbours, particularly due to the 
personal relations, personal contacts of 
the External Affairs Minister who in 
his amiable flexible style has managed 
to shed many of his former Jan Sangh 
predilections and adopted himself very 
well to the Janata Party and Janata 
Government’s foreign policy. That 
shows his resilience and flexibility and 
adaptability and thereby it has promo
ted the country's interestsi very well 
indeed. But Sir, even then with regard 
to China, with regard to Pakistan, 
with regard to Kashmir—I mean—in 
answering a question of mine in the 
Lok Sabha recently—he said that so
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
far as Kashmir is concerned he has 
had so many talks with the Pakistan 
representatives here recently; he has 
been to Pakistan also and I do not 
know what detailed talks he had there. 
It has been a sort of top secret. I do 
not think he has told us all about it 
so far. The latest statement made by 
him in regard to a question of mine on 
the 6th of April, with regard to Kash
mir, was that the Government of In
dia's position on Kashmir is well- 
known. The whole of Jammu and 
Kashmir is constitutionally and legally 
an integral part of India, that is to say, 
it is only a de jure part of India not 
yet de facto, because a part of Kash
mir is still in Pakistan’s possession and 
perhaps a little part is also in Chinese 
possession via Pakistan___(Interrup
tions)

MR. SPEAKER: He will be disturb
ed.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
I think the Minister should make the 
Government’s position clear on this 
subject as to what exactly the Govern
ment pioposes to do with regard to the 
Kashmir issue whether it is by peace
ful negotiations, whether there is any 
prospect of a successful outcome of 
peaceful negotiations. So also with re
gard t,> China, the Prime Minister 
made a statement recently in regard 
to a Call Attention by me last month, 
I believe saving that we would certain
ly settle border disputes by peaceful 
negotiations and he suggested that it 
would be clone on the basis of the five 
pnnciples of Pan oh Sheel. Now, un
fortunately. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 
ac Prime Minister, who was shocked 
and dismayed and who finally inter
nally follapseri after the Chinese ag
gression at the beginning was insis
tent that China should withdraw from 
ihc occupied territories. But then Chi
na unilaterally withdrew not from 
those territories, withdrew from India, 
and then threatened to come again. 
That was the statement which was 
made by one of the Chinese Generals; 
“we have come to India once, if need 
be we will come again.” That is what
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one of the Generals was reported to 
have said. At that time, Six Colombo 
Powers, Six non-aligned Nations, met 
at Colombo and decided on a plan. 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the then 
Prime Minister, accepted the plan with 
alacrity though it fell far short of the 
original proposal made by him for the 
vacation of aggression by China of 
Indian territory. The Prime Minister 
Shri Morarji Desai, wants a change; 
the only change in the resolution 
which Parliament passed in 1962, the 
historic resolution passed by the Lok 
Sabha in 1962, the only change that the 
Prime Minister made was that the 
words ‘drive the aggressor from the 
sacred soil of India’ should be changed 
to ‘vacation of aggression'. Even in 
the time of Pandit Nehru a special 
session was called in January 1963, 
one-week-session, in the history of free 
India there was no other special ses
sion in January for a special purpose; 
it was called to endorse the proposals 
made by the 6 Powers which had met 
in Colombo, and Parliament also en
dorsed the proposals made by the Co
lombo Powers and accepted by the 
Prime Minister at that time. I should 
like to know whethei any communica
tion has been received by the govern
ment from the Chinese government 
from any Chinese authority, the Chi
nese President or the Chinese Prime 
Minister with regard to this subject 
after the Prime Minister made the 
statement*in the House, whether they 
are ‘willing to enter into negotiations 
and if so on what basis.

Then there is the question of ge
n u i n e  non-alignment. N o n - a l i g n m e n t  

is a much bandied word, sometimes 
misused a’so. Genuine n o n - a l i g n m e n t  

r e a l  non-aLgnment. Can we at a l l  say, 
so far as West Asia is concerned, can 
we place our hand on our hearts and 
say that India is genuinely n o n - a l i g n 
ed so far as West Asia is concerned?

MR. SPEAKER : It depends upon
the nature of the heart.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
While in the Opposition, he was as
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vehement also or even more vehement 
than some of us used to be with regard 
to government's West Asia policy, at 
that tune Congress Government’s West 
Asian policy and now of course the 
Janata governments policy which he 
has to follow Look at the prepoit- 
rousness of this policy It is only a 
hangover of the moronic policy ini
tiated by Jawaharlal Nehru and ear
ned on for 25 years and pursued with 
even greater vigour by his daughter 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi The hangover 
is still there, it is difficult to shake off 
JO years policy hangover But some 
beginning should be made I should 
like to suggest that m the world there 
are countries even small countries like 
Nepal and Burma who aie our neigh
bours who ha\e got full diplomatic 
relations with Israel as well as Arab 
States I have got a list here I do not 
have the time to read the whole list

MR SPEAKER Your time is up
SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 

1 have got two or three points to make 
and I hope they arc not unimportant 
cnes you will appreciate There are 
European countnes, African countries, 
Asian countries—there are about 48 
<<>untucs that have got full diplomatic 
relations with Arab States a«t well as 
Isinc.1 Among them are States like 
Nepal Burma Turkey among the 
riuslim States Iian also But we are 
not h ivmg even bilateral consular re- 
litions I do not ask for more at pre
sent What is this if not pusillani
mity?

STS rzj TWZ I

1 h(y have got a consul here, but we 
have no consul in Israel

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU We can 
ask this consul to go away

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
That is alright If we can do that, it is 
alright But look at the absurdity 
The British Embassy m Israel is sup
posed to look after our interests in 
Israel, used to, I do not know what 
the position is today That is the 
absurdity of the whole position. The

Government should look into this and 
rectify the position Then two more
points

MR SPEAKER You have already 
taken fifteen minutes

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH I 
will take another five minutes Thu is 
what the first Speaker used to say: 
fifteen minutes and if the Member is 
making substantial points, five minutes 
more

MR SPEAKER At that time you 
were lucky because there were very 
few speakers

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
Time can be extended by one hour

There is a conflict going on between 
Vietnam and Cambodia in Asia, both 
are communist countries But the 
Minister for External Affairs was re
ported by the Samachar Correspondent 
on the 3rd of January to have observ
ed that the conflict was unfortunate, 
especially as both Vietnam and Cam
bodia were non-aligned countries ” I 
do not know where he got this con 
ception from that both Vietnam and 
Cambodia were non-aligned countries 
This was Samachar report I do not 
know whether it is wrong report or 
misreporting

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Are > ou objecting to the word were’ 
or to the substance of the matter’  Both 
are non-aligned

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
Both are non-aligned’  One is pro- 
Moscow and the other is pro-China 
They are non-aligned’  (Interrup
tions. )•

Now one last word Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, who is taking every oppor* 
tumty to condemn this Government, m 
season and out of season, has now 
come out with a statement preposter
ous statement, that too many pacts is 
a sign of weakness That she herself 
indulged in too many pacts it does 
not matter ! But our Government 
should not Look at this
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DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): She is jealous.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: Of 
course. Lastly, she says: “who was it 
that brought Kashmir within the folds 
of India?’*

Look at this.

" ---- those verv Janata people were
opposed to it because Nehru was a 
Kashmiri”. What is this? If people 
go about saying this kind of thing, I 
think, the sooner they shut up the 
better.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
There is freedom of speech.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH It 
is a licence. One last word about 
external publicity, External publicity 
is so badly arranged, particularly 
public relations in our ' Embassies 
abroad, that the speech made by the 
External Affairs Minister in United 
Nations did not get even one word 
coverage in the Amencan Press, not 
even one word coverage. I do not 
know whether it is due to our rela
tions with them. I am afraid that in 
many of the Embassies abroad, the old 
toadies and flunkeys of the Emergency 
regime are still ruling the roost, and 
that should be looked into.

Lastly the question of Hindi m the 
United Nations. The Minister for the 
first time made his speech in Hindi 
and all kudos to him for it, but the 
difficulty of making it a language 
among the languages of the United 
Nations is very great. Hopes have 
been aroused. But apart from the 
money that we will have to spend on 
that—our contribution to the United 
Nations Budget, is at present only
0 68 per cent of the entire Budget, 
it is not even 1 per cent; it is just 0 68 
per cent of the UN budget,—we have 
to depend upon the votes in the 
General Assembly for getting Hindi 
accepted. We are third in the queue 
so far as languages are concerned. 
Japanese and Swahili are already in 
the queue in the United Nations and

unless the question of Japanese and 
Swahili is decided, Hindi cannot be 
taken up at all in the United Na
tions.

I hope all these questions which I 
have raised will be looked into by the 
Minister, and next year we will have 
a few brighter things to say about the 
performance of the Ministry in foreign 
affairs.
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vt « ifael iiftflwwwft, fcr tt fw ?  
T f Tfc* i *n£t vrvn t  f r  m £ m $  
,tt fprt sjhft *rcfr aft *ftr ftfcvr ’̂<jft
f̂t fcr fircr Jrfror Tt w it *P^t $

*ftr* f f t i r S w t o  srfiwrvt m t  
3TOf fffm t t  Tfcf i 
*n*tor W w  *Wt % «<nr 5 9  gm* 
tsr t f  1 f*r# vr 
igm wrt «TfT j«tt \ i 
TfT«rr fT^ r% w r^ ^'TT^TfT%

?ft»ff v t »ft f w  wn? 1 5fta ^«rr
STFTTOT 639  ^ 3TTT *TT ̂ ft |  f«P
wr t c  f »  torrf*iT  | i Srfor t r  
^r% % *n5im rr|fftT^^«rR T«F r 
*wr t̂ht t  f r  r̂t f̂trr %■ f?r  ̂*r̂  
f  5*rr̂  ft^ r  % s rfw rt 3^ 
% ?rr«r ? r^ r ?r̂ t t t  t |  t  1 «flr 
VFThn'siT, «ft tpro f̂to irtr ?ft 
t?T«ftT sfhft T t F̂T 97TTT ^ «̂T 3»%
*r<t t t  ftrrr | 1 t̂ p ^nfTv#nf ^tt 
sn^gr f  f r  ̂ r^r % vftx «nj»r4t 
?ft*ff vt v r  fcfan JTSTFPT Tt ?wr 5t 
f^RT ̂ srrtr «ft a r̂ar <rf€f % ̂ Fcert r̂ Tt, 
^  Jt fi? Tfrai^ft Tt *rtT <̂t-
jtprt ^  «^t nf^«rnRT Tt f̂Mrr % 
?TPR% T5T HT I

1 1 . 00

«nr ^  wra it qrfiRft carrfw 
Tir€t % it Tf?rr ^ jr r  f  1 

Tff̂ Rft ' r̂rf^T v tc t ^
t3[t  srw «ft ftnrr «rr «ftr *TR?ft̂  l ^ r
*i?ft3ftit^TT3TTTiftforr«rn  
W% r^VI yfrT  Tt tftRRTT vtT % 
u ^ r  %5n^»rfr?ft s t t k t t t ^  
^  qft 11 ^ frr  t  tnp 
girnr iwr ’̂ n p rrffr ^ r T irft^ t 

^r#sft «TRT *Bft 
f> ft **nH  ̂ 1 % 3?tt «ftr ^?r
anft fr*%jrfv*rr <ftt  ^ iftx
wnr ipn^ f ^ r  ’tf^t <ftr w r  #rft 
«ft f , ^ w w  |  «ftr ̂  fcr % frrft %r&
T R F flf if ir  T t  OT T T T ^ ff % V T ^ r lfr TT %  

T t TSFIT Hlfip? fr« #  n% T ^  
f lp w r  <rrff %  j f a w N  T t ,  ^  ^ ir  %  
^ferh r Tt iftr  ^ r  ^t q r  w&t 
jfftnrr jjPwr % vwA T i  <ftr w lr  
i r w r ^ c r  v* t t
n n  ift wWf Tt f>rr 5̂ n%r
frs f IH% THTTT MHl«llWT*ITTTftl
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f * f t  x m  S P P IJf T  f o P T l t f t ]

^  ^n*ft % «rtf it 
% i\ x  q w f r ?  %  a r r c :  n  

^  »mFfh? HTFfr swnrr $
*fk  w t i  stftr f^r |  1 ^  €t*  |  
fa  ?*r wtift *Ft, ssw t
*fft sbtn ^  3ft stfaTn: f i n

r̂t’ft |̂cT 9|f^nRr f t  | # f^ r  
fo r  *ft 3  ^  fcwT I  fo  WT5r *ft sq*rd 
ir *jY? 5^% *FT faratft | I ^TT  ̂
ĉTT5TT ^  5mf *ft *ft*TT *rt 'Tt- 

v s  ?rt Tstft v*  sn*r
v m  ^TT ^Tf^r sftT 5*T *T 3ft
^ST R ^t *T*t |, 3?T RTFT%Tgr *FT 
vaf̂ RT Wl«(T$ *T<tfl !®nf^ I

#  q j  «rrar sftr ^ t t  srr^nr | i 
Ti^r % ttv TTRrfhr % t?t f t  
arrar *ft ?r%cr fo n  «rr far gisr fa%w 
*T?fY 5ft fonftft «T5T ir 5R- * 3 ^  
?^?7T7rrsft v t  5 T t5 ?w ^ t«ft  1

% *rrefV aft ?r ?r̂  f*f» ^rrt 
3ft fn r t  "3^ fixr '̂iT *fT7% % 

^  SRT *P^ I  I %ffnr *ffacft *faRT 
’TĤ t eft WT̂ I *TT VP? «R? 3R % KTH'WI

JT?rrft|f 1 1 OTsrsawrcrvtssr srRfr
^5T^T *pt5TT-̂ TT 5fFT3T $, wfaPt §

% wr *r^r m , w tr  % *n*rt ?rcr 
stc^t srf^r *t̂  srrnm % fa  3r?m 
q7#f S7TTC WT* ^  ¥TS uft

i&n m m t  |, *rfe v i t  sftfa 
|, fasr «rr fa*rr ^ t *prft $  ?ft 
ftfar »ran̂ nr $ $ . s*r tft fftfcr | 1  
fafcr w p  *r w  sm^nr ?t

t  %Prnr ^ n ft  s w r  iwft
* h % *f* ir tfV *r»fr

gsrcr?pttt̂ t | % t g t % nwlr

v t ?*rra- xtxtk ^ f r  1 1
5EPHF6T ?t ^  ?ft 5 ® ?nnTT ^

f*F ^ r r ft srcrrc ^  ^
^f^TT apXT t̂ ^  qpft

t r ^ P T f t ,^  TJft^R ^T%  
f̂ RTTfi ^ftf T O f  T t, ?ft 'SPRIT
*n*rrc v t f  ?mf% «r ^  *f>
®ts % farr «ft ff^ rr  % igts %ti 
5T>I% ?HT I msf ^  ?T? 5TT?T =sn^ft 
|  M r?r f^nj gTRTt «iT5f
? n ff *Ft arsfhet ?t snsft $i <rpftr 
^*r#Eft % fc fr ?r iP tt t  % f®  ^ ft ^  

»rf «ft, «rt *r*r*T sftrnft 
»Tmt ?ftr ^ t  ?r*fp- f<Rrft % 
P«*<rwi£ «fV f*P ??r TT wrwsf<̂ >
5RTTWT I  | f w i % Tvft ^T ?̂T JTTR% 
Jr ^  ^f̂ rTT wtf?tT 1 %fr^r %m
sfNrft »IT€fV ^ I^ ft I  f r  5FRTT TT^f *f?t

vt qn€t ^  ^  sn^
<t-̂ np?nT ^ft a m  ^  TT?ft qtr ^  
^ r  % vpgfkv *iFr% ^  w t ^ t  
^ r? ft m  %mm rxsr i

^ f% v n w t ?r
•r ar>%, sp ^  ftr?ft ^  %■
sr^imrFft 5f *t̂  ci r̂t  ^ i

unrer ?*t ifSTT̂ rxr f̂ft *iT*ft
q r ^ t f  «F«rT-^sT ^  *£t
wr w C T  t  1 ¥?rfNrT t  ?m r 
HTV®r W R T T̂cTT |f ff tr  w w ^t
s p ^ ts ^ t  jjfT < n q % ^ ^ « rT O T « iT  
%m fai^nr«?w v?^ v rq ^ rflm T  1

MR SPEAKER Now we go back to 
the Calling Attention

13 96 hr*.

[M e Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Now Cal
ling Attention Mr Somnath Chatter- 
jee


